Fusion 360 Student and Teachers Educational Account Creation
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Follow the steps below to create a Fusion 360 Student or Teacher Account. All students and teachers will need accounts to login and use Fusion 360.

1. Navigate to the Fusion 360 Account Creation Page
2. Click Create Account. If you have an account select Sign In, and proceed to Step 9.
3. When creating your account select your Country from the drop-down list. Select Student as your role and fill out your Date of Birth.
4. Click **Next**
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5. Enter your First Name, Last Name, Email Address twice, and create a Password. Check mark the **Autodesk Terms of Use** box.
6. Click **Create Account**
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7. You will receive a confirmation email. Click on the **Verify Email** button to finish creating the account.

8. After you have verified your email it will take you back to the Fusion 360 Student Access Page and should have you signed in already. If not, then sign in again.

9. Click on **Get Access**.
*Special Note: Autodesk is moving to a verification system called SheerID. In this system, your school will need to a verified school in their system, and then each user will need to be verified. Personal verification applies to all teachers and students, and all are verified for one year. At this time, not all schools and users will be required to be verified. This will be a requirement for all users later in the year. Here is a link to Autodesk’s FAQ on SheerID. If you do not have a form or identification to verify yourself, SheerID has linked this form for upload.

If you have not been verified in the SheerID system, you may be prompted after step 9.

10. Click on the word here to start the download for a personal use copy of Fusion 360. For classroom lab installation instructions, see the Fusion 360 Classroom Installation guide.

11. Open the Fusion 360 app. Verify that Fusion 360 shows “Autodesk Fusion 360 (Education License) similar to the image shown. If there is a ”Trail License“ banner after 24 hours from confirming the Autodesk email then contact the e Solution Center at solutioncenter@pltw.org for assistance. Please include the email you used to register for the education license.